
 

  

Brains ON!™ Professional Development programs 

use a neuroscience-based, brain-compatible 

approach to help teachers learn and use brain-

compatible practices in their classrooms to foster 

deeper and more enduring student learning. 

BrainsON! Growth Mindset Half-Day Workshop 

For more information on this workshop, 

costs and scheduling: 

BrainWare Learning Company 

www.MyBrainWare.com 

877-BRAIN-10 (877-272-4610 

BrainWare@MyBrainWare.com 

 

Get a flavor for how this workshop can 

benefit your community of educators … 

watch our free webinar on How to Foster a 

Growth Mindset.      http://bit.ly/2w7mmrI 

“Thoughtful presentation, compelling examples, 

helpful handouts, as well as an inspiration to 

embrace and foster a Growth Mindset.” 

“Very well done, full of information and can't 

wait to share with staff. Thank you.” 

Research into how students respond to a challenge is clear. Those with a growth mindset – 
that is, who believe that intelligence and talent can be developed – do better than those who 
think that talent is innate and that intelligence doesn’t change much. 
 
The concept is deceptively simple. As persuasive as the evidence is, it is not a plan for how to 
change our own mindsets or how to foster this in our students, ourselves and our 
organizations.  Furthermore, misconceptions about the growth mindset have constrained the 
impact for some schools and district that have sought to incorporate the research. 

This half-day workshop is designed to help educators (teachers and administrators) apply the 
growth mindset concept in effective ways.  Like all BrainsON! professional development 
programs, the workshop models the best practices of brain-compatible instruction.  It includes 
hands-on, interactive and engaging activities designed to create deeper and more enduring 
understanding of the practices that foster the development of a true growth mindset. 
 

 

 

 

Key Participant Take-Aways  

• Deeper insight into their own 
mindsets. 

• Practice in modeling a growth 
mindset. 

• Knowledge of how to simply explain 
the brain science that underpins 
mindset. 

• Understanding of the connection of 
mindset to cognitive and 
metacognitive skills. 

• Practice in giving feedback that 
reinforces a growth mindset and 
fosters perseverance. 

• Tips for helping students implement 
growth mindset practices in 
collaborative work. 

• Tips for engaging parents. 
• Clear understanding of constructively 

praising both the effort and the 
outcome. 
 


